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Abstra t

Cos heduling is essential for obtaining good performan e in a time-shared symmetri multipro essor
(SMP) luster environment. The most ommon te hnique, gang s heduling, has limitations su h as poor
s alability and vulnerability to faults mainly due to
expli it syn hronization between its omponents. A
de entralized approa h alled dynami os heduling
(DCS) has been shown to be e e tive for network of
workstations (NOW), but this te hnique may not be
suitable for the workloads on a very large SMP- luster
with thousands of pro essors. Furthermore, its implementation an be prohibitively expensive for su h a
large-s ale ma hine. In this paper, we propose a novel
os heduling te hnique whi h an a hieve os heduling on very large SMP- lusters in a s alable, eÆ ient,
and ost-e e tive way. In the proposed te hnique, ea h
lo al s heduler a hieves os heduling based upon message traÆ between the omponents of parallel jobs.
Message trapping is arried out at the user-level, eliminating the need for unsupported hardware or devi elevel programming. A sending pro ess atta hes its status to outgoing messages so lo al s hedulers on remote
nodes an make more intelligent s heduling de isions.
On e s heduled, pro esses are guaranteed some minimum period of time to exe ute. This provides an
opportunity to syn hronize the parallel job's omponents a ross all nodes and a hieve good program performan e. The results from a performan e study reveal
that the proposed te hnique is a promising approa h
that an redu e response time signi antly over un oordinated time-sharing and bat h s heduling.
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Introdu tion

The most prevailing ma hine ar hite ture for larges ale parallel omputers in re ent years has been the
luster of symmetri multipro essors (SMPs), whi h
onsists of a set of SMP ma hines inter onne ted by
a high-speed network. Ea h SMP node is a sharedmemory multipro essor running its own image of an operating system (OS) and often onstru ted using ommodity o -the-shelf (COTS) omponents mainly due
to e onomi reasons [1℄. Continuous de rease in the
pri e of these ommodity parts in onjun tion with the
good s alability of the luster ar hite ture has made it
feasible to e onomi ally build SMP- lusters that have
thousands of pro essors and total physi al memory size
on the order of Terabytes. The most prominent example of su h very large-s ale SMP- lusters is the Department of Energy (DOE) A elerated Strategi Computing Initiative (ASCI) proje t [5℄ ma hines [3, 4, 6℄.
EÆ iently managing jobs running on parallel mahines of this size while meeting various user demands
is a riti al but hallenging task. Most super omputing
enters operating SMP- lusters rely on bat h systems
su h as LoadLeveler [16, 26℄ for job s heduling [31℄.
We may utilize a system eÆ iently using these bat h
systems, but high system utilization usually omes at
the expense of poor system responsiveness with a workload dominated by long running jobs, as is typi al of
many large s ale systems [11℄. An alternative s heduling te hnique that improves the system responsiveness
while improving fairness and freedom from starvation
is time-sharing. With time-sharing, we an reate virtual ma hines as desired to provide the desired level of
responsiveness.
An important issue in managing message-passing
parallel jobs in a time-shared luster environment is
how to os hedule the pro esses (or tasks) of ea h running job. Cos heduling here refers to a te hnique that
s hedules the set of tasks onstituting a parallel job

at the same time so that they an run simultaneously
a ross all nodes on whi h they are allo ated. When
a parallel job is laun hed on an SMP- luster, a set of
pro esses are reated on the nodes allotted to the job.
These pro esses of the job usually ooperate with ea h
other by ex hanging messages. In most ases, two ommuni ating pro esses do not pro eed until both proesses a knowledge the ompletion of a message transmission. Therefore, the interpro ess ommuni ation
be omes a bottlene k whi h may prevent the job from
making progress if both sending and re eiving pro esses
are not s heduled at the time of the message transmission. Without os heduling, the pro esses onstituting a parallel job su er high ommuni ation laten ies
due to spin-waiting periods and ontext swit hes. The
ill e e t on system performan e of running multiple
parallel jobs without os heduling has been well do umented [23℄. It is very diÆ ult to os hedule parallel
jobs in a time-shared environment using lo al operating systems running independently on ea h node alone.
A new exe ution environment is required in whi h parallel jobs an be os heduled.
A few resear h e orts have been made to develop a
te hnique with whi h the os heduling an be a hieved
eÆ iently for SMP- lusters and networks of workstations (NOW). The simplest approa h to os heduling
is a te hnique alled gang s heduling [13, 14, 17, 18, 19,
20℄. In gang s heduling, a matrix alled gang matrix,
whi h expli itly des ribes all s heduling information, is
used. Ea h olumn and ea h row of a gang matrix represent a pro essor in the system and a time sli e during
whi h the pro esses in the row are s heduled to run, respe tively. The os heduling is a hieved by pla ing all
the pro esses of a job on the same row of the gang matrix. The gang matrix is usually maintained by a entral manager (CM) running on a separate ontrol host.
The CM distributes the gang matrix whenever there is
a hange in s hedule. A small daemon pro ess running
on ea h node follows this well-de ned s hedule to alloate resour es to pro esses on that node. This simple
s heduling a tion guarantees os heduling of parallel
jobs due to the way the gang matrix is onstru ted.
The gang s heduling te hnique is relatively simple to
implement.
A few su essful gang s heduling systems have been
developed and operational on a tual produ tion mahines [17, 19℄. However, gang s heduling has limitations. First, orre t os heduling of jobs entirely depends upon the integrity of the distributed s heduling
information. If any of these s hedules, whi h are transmitted through unreliable network, are lost or altered,
it is highly likely that the jobs will not be os heduled. Se ond, the gang s heduler's entral manager is

a single point of failure. The last and the most serious
drawba k of the gang s heduling te hnique is its poor
s alability. As the number of nodes in the system inreases, not only the size of the gang matrix but also
the number of ontrol messages in reases. These ontrol messages onvey various information su h as the
node status, the health of lo al daemons and the jobs
running on ea h node, and so on. In many ases, the
entral manager is required to take appropriate a tions
to pro ess the information delivered by a ontrol message. Due to the ex essive load imposed on the entral
manager, the gang s heduler does not s ale well to a
very large system.
Another method for a hieving os heduling is
a de entralized s heme alled dynami os heduling
(DCS) [22, 27, 28℄. In DCS, the oordinated s heduling
of pro esses that onstitute a parallel job is performed
independently by the lo al s heduler, with no entralized ontrol. Sin e there is no xed s hedule to follow
in DCS, the lo al s heduler must rely on ertain lo al
events to determine when and whi h pro esses to s hedule. Among various lo al events that a lo al s heduler an use to infer the status of pro esses running
on other nodes, the most e e tive and ommonly-used
one is message arrival. The rationale here is that when
a message is re eived from a remote node, it is highly
likely that the sending pro ess on the remote node is
urrently s heduled. This implies is that upon re eiving a message, the lo al s heduler should s hedule the
re eiving pro ess immediately, if not already s heduled,
to os hedule both the sending and re eiving pro esses.
A few experimental s heduling systems based on
this method have been developed [22, 27℄. All of
these prototypes are implemented in an NOW environment, where workstations are inter onne ted through
fast swit hes like Myrinet [21℄. Interpro ess ommuniation is arried out using high-performan e user-level
messaging layers that support user-spa e to user-spa e
ommuni ation [24, 29, 30℄ in these systems to redu e
ommuni ation laten y. These implementations rely
upon programming the rmware in network interfa e
ards (NIC) so as to ommuni ate s heduling requirements for pro esses to the operating system. Large
SMP lusters are diÆ ult to support under the best of
ir umstan es. The spe ialized hardware and rmware
required by the typi al DCS on guration would not
normally be supported by the hardware vendor and
ould be very hallenging to support at large s ales.
The DCS te hnique an a hieve e e tive, robust
os heduling of pro esses onstituting a parallel job.
However, urrent DCS implementations available may
not be suitable for a large-s ale SMP- lusters. Interpro ess ommuni ations within an SMP typi ally uses

shared-memory for improved performan e. Current
DCS te hniques would need to remove this optimization and route messages through the NIC in order to
e e t s heduling. Context swit hing an also indu e
signi ant memory management overhead, in luding
both a he refresh and potentially paging. We know
of no DCS implementation whi h addresses memory
management issues.
In this paper, we propose and evaluate a novel
os heduling te hnique for an SMP- luster. To design
a s alable os heduling te hnique, we have adopted the
DCS approa h whi h allows us to eliminate any form of
entralized ontrol. The primary on ern of the previous DCS s hemes is boosting the priority of a re eiving
pro ess as qui kly as possible on a message arrival to
establish immediate os heduling. To a omplish this,
they program the network devi es so that an in oming message an be trapped long before the re eiving
pro ess gets s heduled. We believe that what is more
important to improve overall performan e is not rea ting immediately to in oming messages but keeping the
ommuni ating pro esses os heduled while they are
running1 . In the proposed s heme, therefore, a pro ess
of a parallel job, on e s heduled, is guaranteed to remain s heduled for ertain period of time assuming that
other pro esses of the job are either already s heduled
or getting s heduled through message ex hanges.
A me hanism to dete t message arrivals is embedded into a message-passing library whose sour e ode
is freely available to the publi , making the design
portable and ost-e e tive. On a message arrival, the
re eiving pro ess reports this to a lo al s heduler whi h
makes appropriate s heduling de isions. Pro esses that
are not s heduled need to be run periodi ally to trap
in oming messages. An adverse e e t of this sporadi
exe ution of non-s heduled pro esses is that they may
send messages triggering preemption of other os heduled pro esses. This problem is resolved by atta hing
the status of sending pro ess to ea h outgoing message.
We implement and evaluate the proposed os heduling te hnique on a Compaq Alpha luster testbed at
LLNL. The results from our measurements show that
the proposed os heduling te hnique an redu e job response time as mu h as 50% ompared with unsyn hronized time-sharing. The e e t of various system parameters on performan e is also analyzed in this study.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Se tion
2 des ribes the proposed te hnique and its implementation. Experiment results are reported in Se tion 3.
1 This

view is also shared by another promising de entralized

os heduling s heme

alled

lo al s heduler allows the

impli it os heduling

[2℄, where the

urrently s heduled pro ess to spin-

wait instead of preempting it immediately upon a message arrival
as in the DCS

os heduling s hemes.

Finally, Se tion 4 draws on lusions and presents dire tions for future resear h.
2

Design and Implementation

2.1

Basi

Design

The proposed os heduler for SMP- lusters is based on
two design prin iples.
1. It is essential for a hieving os heduling to make
orre t de isions on when and whi h pro esses on
ea h node to s hedule.
2. It is ru ial to maximize os heduled time as a
portion of s heduled time for the pro esses on
ea h node. If preemption o urs too frequently,
the parallel job's throughput will su er from
an in rease in spin-wait time at syn hronization
points, a he refresh delays, and potentially paging delays.
A key fa tor in s alable os heduler design is de entralization of s heduling me hanism. An ideal s alable
os heduler should not employ any entralized ontrol or data stru tures, but ompletely rely upon autonomous lo al s hedulers. Our os heduling te hnique
also follows su h de entralized approa h. Without any
global information on the status of all the pro esses
in the system, ea h lo al s heduler has to determine
the status of remote pro esses and os hedule the lo al
pro esses with their remote peers. Ex hanging ontrol messages that ontain pro ess status information
among lo al s hedulers is not a s alable solution. An
alternative is to use ertain impli it lo al information
to infer the status of remote pro esses. Su h impli it information in ludes response time, message arrival, and
s heduling progress [2℄.
Like all the previous work [2, 22, 27, 28℄, our os heduler depends upon message arrival to infer status information of remote pro esses. The message arrival refers
to the re eipt of a message from a remote node. When
a message is re eived, this implies the sending pro ess
is highly likely to be urrently s heduled. Therefore, it
is ru ial to qui kly s hedule the re eiving pro ess to
a hieve os heduling.
In order to implement this idea, we need a me hanism whi h dete ts the arrival of a message and reports this to the lo al s heduler. This message trapping me hanism is performed at user-level in our design to ful ll one of our design goals: ost-e e tiveness.
The implementation an be easily done by inserting a
few lines of ode into a small number of appli ation
program interfa es (APIs) provided by open-sour e

message-passing libraries like MPICH [15℄. This ode
noti es the lo al s heduler of message arrival through
an interpro ess ommuni ation (IPC) me hanism. The
user-level message trapping me hanism allows us to
avoid the pur hase of and support of additional hardware or software. In addition, the use of publi ly available software makes our design quite portable.
The lo al s heduler fun tions in lude maintaining
information su h as the pro ess ID (pid) and the status of pro esses assigned to the node and s heduling
appropriate pro esses for os heduling. When a proess is about to start or terminate exe ution, the proess reports these events to the lo al s heduler along
with its own pid. When noti ed of these events, the
lo al s heduler adds/removes the pid re eived to/from
the data stru ture it manages. Similarly, when a message arrives, the re eiving pro ess reports this with its
pid to the lo al s heduler, whi h then responds by performing appropriate s heduling operations. Here the
report of message arrival serves as a request to lo al
s heduler to s hedule the re eiving pro ess.
The group of pro esses onstituting the same parallel job on ea h node serve as a s heduling unit. That
is, whenever a pro ess is s heduled, its peer pro esses
on the same node are simultaneously s heduled. This
establishes the os heduling more qui kly. Sin e the
peer pro esses of a re ently s heduled pro ess should
eventually be s heduled via message-passing, we an
improve on urren y by s heduling the entire group of
peer pro esses together. More importantly, this strategy may in rease the number of messages to other uns heduled pro esses on remote nodes and hen e a hieve
the os heduling more qui kly.
In an attempt to re e t the se ond design prin iple,
we ensure that all the newly s heduled pro esses run
for a ertain period of time without being preempted.
This guarantees that ea h parallel job runs at least for
the given time without being preempted by another
job. We use a predetermined threshold value for the
guaranteed minimum exe ution time (GMET), but the
value may be al ulated dynami ally as well. Re eiving a s heduling request from a user pro ess, the lo al
s heduler he ks if the urrently s heduled pro esses
have run at least for the GMET. If so, a ontext swit h
is performed. Otherwise, the request is ignored.
While message arrivals ause user pro ess to send
s heduling requests, these s heduling requests an allow the running pro ess to ontinue to run. This may
result in starvation of other jobs. Starvation is prevented by a timer pro ess that periodi ally sends a ontext swit h request to the lo al s heduler. The lo al
s heduler, on re eiving this request, performs a ontext swit h in a similar fashion to a s heduling request
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Figure 1: The design of proposed os heduler.
from a user pro ess. In this ase, however, the lo al
s heduler sele ts a new job to run. The lo al s heduler
sele ts the job whi h has re eived the least CPU time
as the next one to run improving fairness. The lo al
s heduler keeps tra k of the CPU time ea h job has
onsumed to fa ilitate this s heduling pro ess. We use
a time-sli e on the order of se onds in this resear h,
adhering to the se ond design prin iple. The rationale
behind su h a long time-sli e is to insure the job establishes os heduling and exe utes os heduled for some
minimum time. This also redu es the overhead of a he
refresh and paging.
There is a riti al issue in onjun tion with the userlevel message trapping that needs to be addressed. In
order for a user pro ess to trap in oming messages, the
pro ess itself has to be s heduled. Otherwise, message
arrivals will never be dete ted and reported to the lo al
s heduler. The lo al s heduler in our design, therefore,
periodi ally s hedules all the jobs for a brief period of
time to dete t any message arrival. A serious side effe t of this simple approa h is that the lo al s heduler
may re eive false s heduling requests. A false s heduling request an be sent to the lo al s heduler when a
user pro ess re eives a message from a remote pro ess
whi h is s heduled only for the message-trapping purpose. These false s heduling requests may results in
wrongful preemption of os heduled pro esses and signi ant performan e degradation. We solve this problem by atta hing the status of sending pro ess to every outgoing message. With the status of sending proess available, the re eiving pro ess an easily determine whether a ontext swit h would help to a hieve
os heduling or not. The design of the os heduler is
shown in Fig. 1.
2.2

Implementation

The proposed os heduler des ribed has been implemented and evaluated on an eight-node Compaq Alpha luster testbed running Tru64 Unix 5.0 at LLNL.
Ea h node has two Compaq Alpha EV6 pro essor op-

erating at 500 MHz with 1 GB of main memory. The
implementation exer ise has involved only minor modi ations to a user-level message-passing library and
the development of two very simple daemon pro esses.
The implementation of this os heduler is des ribed in
detail below.
2.2.1

MPICH Library

We have modi ed an open-sour e message-passing library, MPICH [15℄, to implement the user-level message trapping as well as the pro ess registry operations.
The MPICH is a freely-available, high-performan e,
portable implementation of the popular MPI Message Passing Interfa e standard. We have hosen the
MPICH library mainly due to its popularity and easy
a ess to its sour e ode.
A few new fun tions are added to the MPICH library
in this implementation. These fun tions notify the loal s heduler when ertain events o ur through IPC.
Those requests are a ompanied by the pid of sending
pro ess. The fun tions are summarized in Table. 1.
MPI Register is invoked during the initialization
phase of an MPI pro ess. The MPI Register, when
invoked, sends a CMDREG request to lo al s heduler.
An MPI appli ation id is also sent along with the request to notify the lo al s heduler of whi h MPI job
the pro ess belongs to. The lo al s heduler reates
a small shared-memory region at the time a pro ess
is registered through whi h the pro ess an determine
its s heduling status. Similarly, MPI Terminate is invoked during the nalization phase of the MPI proess and sends CMDOUT request to the lo al s heduler. The terminating pro ess is then removed from
the list of pro esses assigned to the lo al s heduler.
MPI S hedule sends CMDSCH request along with its
pid to lo al s heduler in an attempt to s hedule itself.
A few MPICH fun tions need to be modi ed as well
to in orporate the apability to handle messages arrying pro ess status information. These fun tions are
net send, net re v, and net re v timeout. We have
modi ed net send in su h a way that a single byte representing the status of sending pro ess is atta hed to
ea h outgoing message. The a tual length of the message is in reased by one byte. The additional byte is
pre xed to the message, be ause the re eiving pro ess
an spe ify arbitrary message length. If we post x the
status information to an outgoing message, and a different message length is given in a re eiving routine, the
information an be lost or even worse, in orre t status
information an be extra ted by the re eiving pro ess.
By always sending the status information before a tual
message body, we an preserve and retrieve orre t sta-

tus information regardless of the message length spe i ed by a user.
With the modi ations made to net re v and
net re v timeout, the status information is separated
from ea h in oming message, and the a tual message
is passed to whi hever routine invoked these fun tions.
An early s heduling de ision, whi h is whether a ontext swit h is appropriate or not, is made at this level
using the status information re eived. That is, if the
sending pro ess is urrently s heduled and the re eiving pro ess is not, a ontext swit h is desirable. A
request for ontext swit h is sent to the lo al s heduler
by alling MPI S hedule.
2.2.2

Class S heduler

In our implementation, we use the Compaq Tru64
UNIX priority boost me hanism alled lass s heduler [7℄ to s hedule pro esses of a parallel job. With
the lass s heduler, we an de ne a lass of system entities and assign ertain per entage of CPU time to the
lass. The lass s heduler ensures that a ess to the
CPUs for ea h lass does not ex eed its spe i ed limit.
The entities that onstitute a lass an be users, groups,
pro ess groups, pids, or sessions. There may be a number of lasses on a system. A database of lasses, lass
members, and the per entage of CPU time for the lass
is maintained by the lass s heduler. The database an
be modi ed while the lass s heduler is running, and
the hanges take e e t immediately.
The kernel has very little knowledge of lass s heduling. A lass, in the kernel, is an element in an array
of integers representing lo k ti ks. A thread that is
subje t to lass s heduling has knowledge of its index
in the array. Ea h time the thread uses CPU time, the
number of lo k ti ks used is subtra ted from the array
element. When the ount rea hes zero the thread is either prevented from running altogether or, optionally,
re eives the lowest s heduling priority possible.
When lass s heduling is enabled, a lass s heduler daemon is started. The lass s heduler daemon
wakes up periodi ally and al ulates the total number
of lo k ti ks in the interval. Then, for ea h lass in
the database, it divides the total by the per entage allo ated to the lass and pla es the result into an array.
When nished, the array is written to the kernel.
The lass s heduler provides APIs whi h system developers an use to enable and disable lass s heduling, reate and destroy a lass, add and remove a lass
member, hange the CPU per entage allotment for a
lass, and so on. Using these APIs, we de ne a lass of
pids for ea h group of pro esses onstituting the same
MPI job. We use the appli ation id of the MPI job

Fun tion
MPI Register
MPI Terminate
MPI S hedule

Request
CMDREG
CMDOUT
CMDSCH

Event
Pro ess Initialization
Pro ess Termination
Message Arrival

Lo al S heduler A tion
Register requesting pro ess
Remove requesting pro ess
S hedule requesting pro ess, if allowed

Table 1: Summary of newly de ned MPI fun tions.
as the name of the lass. Pro esses of an MPI job
an be s heduled at the same time to the lass representing those pro esses. For example, if we allo ate
100% of CPU time to a lass, only the pro esses dened in the lass will re eive CPU time. The lo al
s heduler performs a ontext swit h by swapping the
CPU per entage of two lasses of pro esses that are
being ontext-swit hed.
It was mentioned that all the pro esses, whether urrently s heduled or not, need to re eive some CPU time
periodi ally to trap in oming messages at the userlevel. One way of doing this is to let the lo al s heduler
periodi ally allo ate 100% of CPU time to ea h of the
lasses in the system for a very short time. This is a
feasible solution, but it may burden the lo al s heduler
as the number of jobs assigned to the node in reases.
Therefore, we rely on the lass s heduler to a hieve the
user-level message trapping. In our implementation,
1% of CPU time is allo ated to ea h uns heduled lass
so that the pro esses in the lass are exe uted for very
short periods of time, and remaining CPU per entage
is allo ated to a s heduled lass. Therefore, if there are
n lasses in the system, (n 1)% of CPU time is allo ated to n 1 lasses, and a s heduled lass re eives
(100 n + 1)% of CPU time. The lass s heduler is
on gured to stri tly adhere to these per entage alloations and time allo ated to a lass whi h is not used
by that lass is not used by other job lasses. Whenever a lass is reated or destroyed, the CPU allotment
to the s heduled lass is adjusted a ordingly.
2.2.3

Daemons

Two daemons, timer and s heduler daemons, are implemented for pro ess s heduling. In our implementation, there are no oordinating a tivities among the
daemons residing on di erent nodes. Although we may
a hieve better performan e by allowing the daemons to
ex hange messages for the oordination, we intentionally ex lude this option to make our s heme to be s alable. However, we believe that allowing sporadi message ex hanges for the oordination among daemons
ould improve performan e.
The task of the timer daemon is to periodi ally send
a request for ontext swit h to s heduler daemon to
enfor e time-sharing. The timer daemon simply re-

peats the pro ess of sleeping for a predetermined interval, whi h works as time-sli e, followed by sending
the ontext-swit h request to the s heduler daemon.
The s heduler daemon performs key s heduling operations su h as managing pro ess and MPI job status
and hanging the priority of pro esses. The s heduler
daemon is a simple server that a ts upon requests from
either user pro ess or the timer daemon. Those requests are sent to the s heduler daemon via sharedmemory IPC, sin e the IPC o urs only within a single
node and the shared-memory provides the fastest IPC
me hanism. A shared-memory region, through whi h
requests are sent, is reated when the s heduler daemon
starts exe ution.
The main body of the s heduler daemon onsists of
a loop in whi h the daemon waits for a request and
then exe ute ertain operations orresponding to the
request re eived. There are ve requests de ned for the
s heduler daemon: CMDREG, CMDOUT, CMDCSW,
CMDSCH, and CMDDWN.
The CMDDWN request terminates the s heduler
daemon. On re eiving this request, the s heduler daemon removes the shared-memory region reated for
IPC and then exits. CMDREG and CMDOUT requests are asso iated with the pro ess management operations. An MPI pro ess sends CMDREG to notify
that the pro ess is about to start exe ution. When reeiving this request, the s heduler daemon reates an
entry in the pro ess table it maintains. An entry in the
pro ess table ontains information about a pro ess su h
as its pid and the MPI job that the pro ess belongs to.
The table also ontains s heduling information about
the MPI job assigned to the node. Su h information on
an MPI job in ludes the job id, the number of member
pro esses, the time when the job was s heduled and
preempted, and a pointer to a shared-memory region
from whi h pro esses of the job read the job's status.
The table is organized in su h a way that there is a link
between ea h MPI job and all the pro esses that onstitute the job. When an MPI job is registered for the
rst time, the s heduler daemon performs two things.
First, it reates an entry for the job in the pro ess table. Next, a lass is reated using the job's appli ation
id as the lass name. The pid of the requesting proess is added to the table and the lass reated. A
newly reated lass re eives 1% of CPU time initially.

The CPU time allotment of s heduled lass is adjusted
a ordingly when a new lass is reated.
CMDOUT, a request issued upon pro ess termination, does the reverse of CMDREG. Re eiving CMDOUT request, the s heduler daemon removes the pid of
the sending pro ess from the pro ess table and the orresponding lass. When the last pro ess terminates,
orresponding pro ess table entries and lass de ned
for the terminating job are destroyed, and the CPU
time allotment of s heduled lass is adjusted.
The CMDCSW request is issued by the timer daemon. Upon re eiving this request, the s heduler daemon simply swaps the CPU time allotment of urrently
s heduled job with that of the next job to be exe uted.
The CMDSCH request also auses a ontext swit h,
but it is issued by a user pro ess upon a message arrival. The s heduler daemon, upon re eiving this request, rst determines whether the ontext swit h is
allowed by he king if urrently s heduled job has onsumed at least the GMET. If so, the requesting job is
s heduled by adjusting the CPU time allotment. Otherwise, the request is dis arded.
The pseudo odes for the daemons are given below.

else
Adjust the CPU time allotment of a
s heduled job.
end if
end if
Add the sending pro ess to the pro ess
table and orresponding lass.
ase CMDOUT:
Remove requesting pro ess from the proess table and the lass the pro ess belongs to.
if (the number of pro esses in an MPI job
orresponding to the requesting proess is zero) then
Destroy the entry and the lass de ned
for the MPI job.
if (the job is urrently s heduled) then
S hedule the next job in the queue,
if there is one.
else
Adjust the per entage of CPU time
allo ated to a s heduled job.
end if
end if
ase CMDCSW:
S hedule a job that has re eived the least
CPU time by adjusting the CPU time
allotment.
ase CMDSCH:
if ( urrently s heduled job, if exists, has
run at least for the GMET) then
S hedule the requesting job by adjusting the CPU time allotment.
end if
end swit h

Timer Daemon:

1. Create a pointer to a shared-memory region for IPC.
2. loop
Sleep for n se onds, where n is predetermined
value for time-sli e.
Send CMDCSW to s heduler daemon.
end loop
S heduler Daemon:

1. Create a shared-memory region for IPC.
2. Initialize pro ess table and system queue.
3. loop
Wait for a request.
swit h (request)
ase CMDDWN:
Destroy lasses, if there are any.
Remove the shared-memory region.
Exit.
ase CMDREG:
if (there is no entry for job orresponding
to the requesting pro ess) then
Create an entry in the pro ess table and
perform initialization for the job.
Create a new lass for the job and assign 1% of CPU time to the lass.
Create a shared-memory region for the
ommuni ation of job status.
if (there are no other job in the system)
then
S hedule the newly reated job.

3

Experimental Results

In this resear h, we have ondu ted a performan e
study on an 8-node Compaq Alpha SMP luster testbed
to evaluate the proposed os heduler using popular
NAS Parallel Ben hmarks (NASPB) [8, 9, 10, 25℄.
Three workloads, ea h exhibiting di erent degree of
ommuni ation intensity, are used to evaluate the
performan e under various message traÆ onditions.
Here, the ommuni ation intensity of a job is measured
by the number of messages ex hanged during the ourse
of exe ution. The rst workload onsists of randomly
sele ted lass A and lass B NASPBs and represents a
workload with moderate message traÆ , under whi h
the ommuni ation intensity of jobs varies to a great
extent. The se ond workload is onstru ted from the
three most ommuni ation-intense NASPBs (LU, SP,
and BT) to represent a workload with heavy message

Workload
Workload 1
Workload 2
Workload 3

Ben hmarks
bt.B.4, ep.B.8 (2), bt.A.4, sp.A.9, mg.A.2, lu.B.4
bt.A.4 (2), lu.A.2 (2), sp.B.9, sp.A.9, sp.A.4, lu.B.2
ep.A.2 (2), ep.A.4 (2), ep.B.8, ep.B.4 (2), ep.A.8
Table 2: Three workloads used.
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Figure 2: Comparison of mean job response time
for di erent workloads (Time sli e = 15 se onds and
GMET = 5 se onds).
traÆ . The third workload onsists of only the EP
NASPB in whi h there is little ommuni ation between
pro esses. The three workloads are summarized in Table 2. We followed the naming onvention used in the
NASPB to identify ea h ben hmark. The number of a
ben hmark within a workload is given in parenthesis.
The performan e measure of interest in this study is
mean job response time.
Fig. 2 ompares the performan e of the new
os heduling te hnique with that of un oordinated
time-sharing. The un oordinated time-sharing (or
s heduling) here refers to the exe ution of multiple
jobs simultaneously and s heduled solely by the lo al
operating systems on ea h node. The time sli e and
GMET used in this experiment are 15 and 5 se onds,
respe tively. For all three workloads, the new os heduler shows better or omparable response time behavior ompared to the un oordinated time-sharing. As
expe ted, the best performan e is a hieved when the
message traÆ is heavy (Workload 2). Here, the mean
job response time is redu ed by 50% when the proposed os heduling te hnique is used. The measures
for mean job response time are almost identi al for the

Mean Job Response Time (Sec)
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0.0
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Figure 3: Comparison of mean job response time for
di erent multiprogramming level (MPL) (Time sli e =
15 se onds and GMET = 5 se onds).
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Workload 3. This is be ause the e e t of un oordinated s heduling of the pro esses onstituting a parallel
job on performan e is not signi ant when the message
traÆ is light. These results are a strong indi ation
that the proposed te hnique is a promising approa h
to os heduling, whi h an eÆ iently improve the performan e of parallel jobs under various message traÆ
onditions.
Fig. 3 shows the response-time behavior of the proposed os heduling te hnique and un oordinated timesharing s heduling for varying multiprogramming level
(MPL). The time-sli e and the GMET lengths are the
same as in Fig. 2. The workloads used in this experiment are summarized in Table 3. We in rease the
load to the system by adding a new set of randomly
sele ted NASPBs to existing workload, as MPL inreases. In this experiment, only lass A ben hmarks
are onsidered to minimize the e e t of paging overhead. As Fig. 3 indi ates, the proposed os heduling
s heme obtains the best performan e gain (85 % redu tion in response time) when the MPL is 2. This
is be ause without oordinated s heduling, pro esses
of parallel jobs tend to blo k frequently waiting for
their ommuni ating peers to be s heduled, whereas
our te hnique redu es the blo king time onsiderably
through os heduling of the pro esses. However, the
performan e gain de reases as the MPL in reases. The
reason for this is that as the number of time-shared jobs
in reases, the waiting time due to blo king is ompensated by in reased omputation and ommuni ation interleave, while os heduling the parallel jobs be omes
in reasingly diÆ ult. Athough the proposed s heme
a hieves subpar performan e with a large MPL, it is
expe ted perform well under normal ir umstan es in
whi h the MPL is usually kept small in order to minimize the overhead, espe ially from paging a tivity [12℄.
Fig. 4 plots the average job wait time under
bat h s heduling (without ba k lling) and proposed
os heduling te hnique with varying time sli e length
and MPL. In this experiment, we submitted 100
NASPBs to the system at on e and measured the wait
(or queueing) time of ea h job. The workload onsists
of 98 lass A NASPBs and two lass C NASPBs (LU).
GMET is set to 2 se onds in this experiment. A separate s ript starts new jobs in su h a way that desired
MPL is maintained. Fig. 4 shows that the proposed
os heduling te hnique redu es the average job wait
time by as mu h as 41% over simple bat h s heduling. The poor performan e of the bat h s heduling is
due to what is known as the `blo king' property of the
rst ome rst served (FCFS) s heduling dis ipline [32℄.
That is, under the FCFS poli y a job has to wait until
all pre eding jobs nish their exe ution, and therefore,

3000.0
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1000.0

0.0
Scheduling Policies

Figure 4: Comparison of average job wait time under
bat h and proposed os heduling te hnique with different time sli e length and MPL (Cos h (time sli e,
MPL)).
its wait time is the total of the exe ution time of all
the pre eding jobs. On the other hand, the proposed
te hnique, with its time-sharing and os heduling apability, is not a e ted by the blo king property and
hen e performs very well in this experiment. Furthermore, loser examination reveals that the average job
wait time in reases as the MPL in reases. As already
dis ussed in Fig. 3, this is be ause it be omes in reasingly diÆ ult to establish os heduling as the MPL inreases.
Figures 5 and 6 examine the e e t of the GMET and
the time-sli e lengths on performan e of the proposed
os heduler, respe tively. Fig. 5 shows the responsetime behavior of the os heduler for three workloads
des ribed in Table 2 as the length of GMET varies. The
time-sli e length in this experiment is set to 30 se onds.
The results reveal that the GMET length does not affe t the performan e of the os heduler for workloads 1
and 3, where the ommuni ation intensity is relatively
low. On the other hand, the GMET length has signi ant e e t on the system performan e for the workload
2 in whi h the ommuni ation intensity is high. If the
GMET length is set too small for su h a workload with
high ommuni ation intensity, os heduling a parallel
job is extremely diÆ ult be ause some of the pro esses
that onstitute the parallel job are highly likely to be
preempted before the os heduling is established due to
the in reased message traÆ . If the length of GMET
is too large, the os heduler fails to qui kly respond

MPL
2
3
4
5

Ben hmarks
sp.A.16, sp.A.9
sp.A.16, sp.A.9, lu.A.8
sp.A.16, sp.A.9, lu.A.8, g.A.16, ft.A.8
sp.A.16, sp.A.9, lu.A.8, g.A.16, ft.A.8, ep.A.8

Table 3: The workloads used for ea h MPL.
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Figure 5: The e e t of the GMET on performan e
(Time sli e = 30 se onds).
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Figure 6: The e e t of time sli e on performan e
(GMET = 5 se onds).

to in oming ontext-swit h requests from remote proesses, and this degrades the performan e. However,
the performan e degradation in this ase is not as severe as in the previous ase, sin e the large GMET
length still prevents ex essive ontext-swit hes. This
is learly visible in Fig. 5, where the response-time
urve for the workload 2 sharply drops and then inreases as the GMET length hanges from 2 through
5 se onds. For the GMET lengths greater than 5 se onds, the response-time behavior remains almost unhanged, sin e most of ontext-swit h requests are disarded with su h long GMETs and the performan e is
stri tly governed by the length of the time sli e used.
Fig. 6 plots the hanges in response time as the timesli e length varies for the three workloads. The GMET
length is set to 5 se onds. As expe ted, the performan e of the os heduler is hardly a e ted by the timesli e length for workload 3. However, the response time
ontinuously in reases for both workloads 1 and 2 with
time-sli es greater than 15 se onds. This an be explained in onjun tion with the results from the previous experiment. Sin e there is no global ontrol in our
design, whi h ould s hedule all pro esses of a parallel
job on urrently, a situation in whi h s heduled proesses that onstitute di erent parallel jobs ontend for
s heduling of their ommuni ating peers o urs quite
frequently. If the GMET length is set too large (as in
this experiment), the ontext-swit h requests through
messages sent to remote nodes are dis arded and hen e
the parallel jobs eventually stall until a ontext-swit h
is initiated by one of the timer daemons. Consequently,
the waiting time of ea h job in reases as the time-sli e
length in reases.
As shown in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6, the GMET and the
time-sli e lengths an have signi ant e e t on performan e and hen e, sele ting optimal values for these
parameters is riti al. However, su h optimal values
are highly workload-dependent and therefore, areful
workload analysis must be ondu ted. The experiment
results also suggest that in general short time-sli e and
long GMET lengths are favorable to obtaining good
system performan e.

4

Con luding Remarks and Future Study

EÆ iently os heduling pro esses of message-passing
parallel jobs on a time-shared luster of omputers
poses great hallenges. In this paper, we propose a new
te hnique for a luster of SMP ma hines, whi h o ers
a s alable, portable, eÆ ient, and ost-e e tive solution for a hieving os heduling. The proposed te hnique uses message arrivals to dire t the system towards os heduling and hen e requires no expli it synhronization me hanism. Unlike other os heduling
s hemes based on message arrivals, however, in oming
messages are pro essed at the user level to avoid the
need for additional hardware and system software. The
status of a sending pro ess is atta hed to ea h outgoing message so that better s heduling de isions an be
made by the re ipient. Pro esses are guaranteed to run
at least for a ertain period of time on e s heduled to
ensure that ea h parallel job makes progress while being os heduled and that time period is on the order of
se onds. This design prin iple is the key to the su ess
of our os heduler in obtaining high performan e. Experimental results indi ate that the proposed te hnique
is a promising and inexpensive approa h to eÆ ient
os heduling, whi h an improve the performan e signi antly over un oordinated time-sharing and bat h
s heduling.
There are a few interesting dire tions for future resear h. The performan e of our os heduler is greatly
a e ted by the length of time-sli e and GMET. The results from a preliminary analysis reveal that short timesli e and long GMET lengths are bene ial to a hieving
good system performan e. We plan to ondu t more
rigorous study on the e e t of these parameters on performan e in the future study. The experiment has been
ondu ted on a rather small luster. The s alability
of the proposed s heme will be measured on a mu h
larger luster in the future resear h. In addition, tests
of this te hnique in heterogeneous omputing environment ould provide the ability to exe ute even larger
problems.
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